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Emergency and critical care medicine is one of the most challenging areas in medicine, which not only has become 
increasingly complex, involving joint efforts of the whole hospital, even multidepartment and multi-system cooperation 
from society, but also requires continuously updated medical technology and concepts. In addition, with the rapid economic 
development and aging of the population, expectations from society for better diagnosis and treatment of emergency and 
critical illness are on the rise. However, due to historical reasons, China and even rest of the Asia have been following the 
pace of America and European countries in emergency and critical care medicine. Hence the need for establishing a society 
and writing clinical guidelines of this area for Asia has become much greater. Therefore, we work together, striving for setting 
up the Asia Society of Emergency and Critical Care Medicine (ASECCM) and holding the First Asia Summit on Emergency 
and Critical Care Medicine to share experience and achievements, explore suitable treatment modes for Asian patients and 
write Asia clinical guidelines in emergency and critical care medicine. We’ve invited well-known experts from China, Japan, 
Korea, Singapore, Taiwan, Hong Kong, India and other countries and areas to join the ASECCM.

A special feature of the summit is that the keynote speakers have prepared their topic into review articles that will be published 
in the Journal of Emergency and Critical Care Medicine. These review articles include most updated information in the treatment 
of critical illness. Management of community pneumonia in the emergency department is challenging for clinicians and 
required multidisciplinary team. Lim and colleagues discussed the importance of Prompt recognition of severe CAP and timely, 
appropriate initiation of antimicrobials and execution of resuscitation bundles in the emergency department (ED) (1). Fever is 
a common phenomenon in the intensive care unit (ICU) and its management has been widely debated. On one hand, fever is a 
natural response to the inflammatory stimulus and fever will help to eradicate pathogens. However, fever also increases energy 
expenditure in critically ill patients. Thus, the use of antipyretic therapy is controversial (2,3). Egi and colleagues discussed 
several important issues in the management of fever for critically ill patients by systematically reviewing literature. They 
concluded that “if there is decompensation of vital signs including tachycardia, tachypnea or patient suffering caused by fever, antipyretics 
should be used to prevent derangement.” (4). Anticoagulation is important for the management of extracorporeal membrane 
oxygenation (ECMO) to keep the circuit patent. In this focused issue, Wong and colleagues discussed several anticoagulation 
strategies in the ECMO running and they proposed bleeding bundles to control bleeding since massive hemorrhage may be 
life threatening in patients with ECMO (5). Critical care ultrasound is becoming more and more important in the management 
of critical care and emergency patients (6,7). Some life-threatening conditions such as pneumothorax (8,9), intraabdominal 
hemorrhage, solid organ rupture and volume status can be readily identified by using bedside ultrasound (10). Hussain presented 
some key advances in critical care ultrasound in the summit. He focused on the sepsis and heart from an echocardiographic 
perspective (11). The full list of articles is shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1 List of review articles presented as keynote speech in the First Asia summit on emergency and critical care medicine (ASECCM)

No Title

ASECCM-01 Management of severe community acquired pneumonia in the emergency department

ASECCM-02 Pediatric traumatic brain injury—a review of management strategies

ASECCM-03 Management of fever in critically ill patients with infection

ASECCM-04 Essential processes of successful trauma systems: template for analysis of trauma systems

ASECCM-05 Clinical scores for risk stratification of chest pain patients in the emergency department: an updated systematic review

ASECCM-06 Anticoagulation in extracorporeal membrane oxygenation

ASECCM-07 Clinical applications of lactate testing in patients with sepsis and septic shock

ASECCM-08 Simulation education in ICU (abstract)

ASECCM-09 SEPSIS and the HEART an echocardiographic perspective (abstract)

ASECCM-10 Pediatric acute respiratory distress syndrome: progress over the past decade  

ASECCM-11 Asian intensive care research and education
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Furthermore, the summit publishes several consensus and guidelines including the management of chest pain, the use of 
ultrasound in the venous catheterization, trauma team and mechanical ventilation. These consensuses were developed with 
the most updated evidence and fully incorporated situations in Asia countries. 
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